OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER P.W.D. RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR

No: Sec.I(A)/Spl.3                                  Dated: 15/2/2000

CIRCULAR NO. 05/2000

It has been observed that Mandirs and Mazars etc. are being constructed along the Highways & these encroachments are causing accidents. Instructions have also been issued regarding this matter in the past also to curb the tendency of encroachments.

It is instructed that structures of Mandirs and Mazars etc., along the Highways be photographed with date as early as possible to curb the tendency of encroachments. These photographs be kept in record along with register of Land and Buildings of the department in section office, sub division offices and Division offices.

( H.L. MEENA )
CHIEF ENGINEER, PWD RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR.

Copy submitted/forwarded to the following :-

1) The Secretary to the Govt. PWD Jaipur

2) The Chief Engineer(NH)/(R)/P&M/SE(R) Chief Engineers office, PWD Jaipur for information.

3) The Addl. Chief Engineer, PWD Zone(All)
The Supdtg. Engineer, PWD Circle (All) for monitoring the above work and submitting the compliance and progress report to this office.

4) The Executive Engineer, PWD Division (All) for compliance.

CHIEF ENGINEER, PWD RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR

John